Management Information Systems

Riding waves is great; making them is even better.

The Management Information Systems (MIS) curriculum will teach you to harness new technologies to help organizations achieve a competitive advantage in today’s rapidly changing environment. You will gain a firm foundation in business administration while learning to architect, manage, develop, and deploy information systems. Depending on your skills and interests, you might become a business process analyst, IT project manager, data modeler, systems analyst, software compliance tester, developer, or database administra-
or you can choose from many other technology-related business careers.

You won’t just learn theory. You’ll have plenty of opportunities to build, troubleshoot, refine, and manage information systems through targeted exercises and real-world projects. The MIS curriculum involves real users and current projects sponsored by outside companies to help you learn to bring together people, business processes, and information technology. Class content is informed by the activities of the College’s Business Solutions Group. OSU is one of the few universities in the country to provide software and hardware testing and custom application development services through its business school. In addition, the Students in Information Management club meets regularly with presentations by recruiters and consultants, giving you a chance to interact with potential employers.

You can join the state-wide Multiple Engineering Cooperative Program, experience real system development and testing at the Business Solutions Group, develop IT service delivery expertise working for the college computing resource center, or immerse yourself in one of the many MIS internships offered by outside organizations. As an intern, you can apply what you learn in real organizations, share your experiences when you come back to class, and develop marketable skills.

*Go make waves.*